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Does the name 



























• Who is the target audience?
• What gaps are there in the 
skills/knowledge of the 
target audience?
• What is the budget?
• What are the possible 
delivery methods?



































Goal 1. Students become more confident and less 
anxious about using the library.
Goal 2. Students will access library services & materials.
Increase nursing doctoral students’ confidence 



















AIM Increase nursing doctoral students’ confidence in their ability to complete library research.
2. How students will access library services & materials:
1. Why students should not be anxious about using 
library services & materials:
1. Why students should not be anxious about using 
library services & materials:
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A. Importance of library in doctoral research
B. Online library is extension of traditional library
C. REAL PEOPLE are associated with the library
1. Why students should not be anxious about using 
library services & materials:
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A. Finding non-periodical literature




1. Accessing the databases from off-campus
2. Searching CINAHL
3. Finding articles when you have a citation
C. Getting Resources
1. Requesting materials for delivery
2. Accessing course reserves
3. Finding library guides
1. Why students should not be anxious about using 
library services & materials:
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• Work with producers.























• Storyboarding and script
VIDEO PRODUCTION
Fade in  and slow 
zoom WS to MS in 
to: Clip of Cranford 
Park Gates from 
across 10th St 
Cut to next
WS zoom 









importance of being 





Voice Over: Welcome to the University of Northern Colorado.  This short video 
and the accompanying tutorials will introduce you to some of the services that 
the University Libraries has to offer you.
Pre-Production
• Storyboarding and script
• Location scouting/planning
• Lining up “talent”
• Organize equipment checklist
• Camera: handheld digital video recorder (Mini DV)
• Camera support: Tripod and head
• Microphone: Built in and lapel











• Macromedia Captivate (formerly 
Robodemo)
• Technsmith Camtasia




• Automatically generates text captions during 
recording
• Best suited to software/computer-based training 
and instruction
Drawbacks
• Doesn’t do true onscreen video captures  (will 
allow true video capture but will not include text 




• Excellent onscreen video capture
• Works well with PowerPoint
Drawbacks





• Smaller file sizes
• Works on Mac and Linux operating systems
Drawbacks


























• Record time data
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